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Package rtc contains simple

bindings between the Go
gRPC library // and the

RabbitMQ messaging system.
For more information, see //

package rtc import (
"encoding/binary" "fmt" "os"
"github.com/go-amqp/amqp"

"github.com/go-
amqp/amqp/config" "github.c

om/go-
amqp/amqp/messages" )

const ( path = "/var/lib/amqp"
) type client struct { conn
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*amqp.Connection } var (
client *client ) func init() {

path, _ := os.LookupEnv("AMQ
P_CONFIG_DIR") if path == ""
{ path = "/etc/amqp" } _, err
:= os.Stat(path) if err!= nil {

if os.IsNotExist(err) {
panic("AMQ
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. see all. Reference Number.
Language.Diagnostic value of
procalcitonin, serum amyloid
A and C-reactive protein in

patients with purulent
pericarditis. The aim of this

study was to evaluate and to
compare the diagnostic value
of procalcitonin (PCT), serum
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amyloid A (SAA) and C-
reactive protein (CRP) for the

early diagnosis of purulent
pericarditis. Seventy-five

patients with purulent
pericarditis and 37 patients
with sterile pericarditis were
enrolled prospectively in this

study. SAA, CRP and PCT were
examined at the time of

pericardial fluid collection.
PCT and SAA values were
significantly higher in the

purulent pericarditis group
than in the sterile pericarditis

group. PCT had a positive
predictive value of 81.8% and
a negative predictive value of

93.8% in the diagnosis of
purulent pericarditis. SAA had
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a positive predictive value of
92.3% and a negative

predictive value of 93.5% in
the diagnosis of purulent
pericarditis. CRP had a

positive predictive value of
81.8% and a negative

predictive value of 78.9% in
the diagnosis of purulent

pericarditis. The diagnostic
value of PCT in the diagnosis
of purulent pericarditis was

greater than that of SAA and
CRP. The combination of PCT,
CRP and SAA in the diagnosis
of purulent pericarditis had
greater sensitivity, negative
predictive value and greater

area under the receiver-
operating characteristic curve
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(AUC) than the combination of
PCT, CRP and SAA alone. PCT,
SAA and CRP are useful as an
adjunct to clinical diagnosis in

the early identification of
patients with purulent

pericarditis. PCT is a valuable
biomarker for the diagnosis of

purulent pericarditis,
however, the combination of

PCT, CRP and SAA is more
valuable.ing in her hand. I
pulled the trigger. The gun

was a 9mm. I never thought
I'd be able to pull off the shots

she took. I missed. But she
got the ball. Then I saw Lacy
and I was in trouble. "Help

me!" I shouted. A man came
running toward me. "What
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happened?" "He's been shot,"
Lacy said 6d1f23a050
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